We pray that families and mentors will encourage young people to consider a vocation to the priesthood or religious life, and that our parishioners currently studying for the priesthood and diaconate will be strengthened by the Gifts of the Holy Spirit. (Let us…)

We pray for unity among all Christians. May the mercy of God - which is at work through our common baptism - help us forget past sins and division, and become one truly unified Body of Christ. (Let us…)

We pray that the limitless compassion of God will restore the sick, suffering, and dying to health and hope. (Let us…)

We pray that each of us will be filled with the Spirit, resisting temptation as we enter our own desert of prayer, fasting, and almsgiving. (Let us…)

We pray for all candidates and catechumens attending the Rite of Election at the Cathedral this Sunday/today. May they be spiritually nourished and inspired as they take this next step in their journey of conversion. (Let us…)

We pray that the souls of the faithful departed will rest in the peace of Christ, especially Tom Giger…

5:00 …and for Aileen Kozsdiy (A-leen CAUSE-dee) and Gerold Blum who are remembered in this Mass. (Let us…)

8:30 …and for Norman Wright – Marcel & Viola Huller – and Ray Haselhorst who are remembered in this Mass. (Let us…)

10:30 …and for Elmer Bugger – and Vernon Kombrink who are remembered in this Mass. (Let us…)